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Prescreening of five populations of half sib hybrids in selected dwarf cultivars of apple  for 
tolerance to powdery mildew 

 
Abstract 
Powdery mildew is a common disease in apple causes by Podosphaera leucotricha. This disease 
weakens the trees and reduces marketability qualities. The open pollinated seeds of this dwarf hybrid 
cultivars like «Azayesh», «Morabbaei» of Esfehan origin, «Morabbaei» of Kamala bad origin, 
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«Zinati» and «Northern Spy» after sterilization and rinsing were planted in big pots. Seeds were 
vernalized at natural atmospheric conditions of Karaj 1n 2007, and were transferred in the greenhouse 
at the end of winter. After germination and primary growth in greenhouse, seedlings approximately 
7cm height were transplanted to the single pots and supervised them for a few months in new 
controlled conditions. Seedlings during period of growth were frequently attacked by powdery mildew 
and damages to the seedlings were evaluated regularly based on a predefined table of damage level. 
Consequently, damage severity was investigated in every population under test and we registered the 
attack damage in each genotype giving codes for classification. The data were normalized by 
logarithms, mean of seedlings height and mean of ratio of healthy leafs to damaged leafs were 
calculated and histograms were designed. According to the obtained data, 1 year old half sib hybrids 
of   «Morabbaei» Kamal abad and «Zinati» resulted as the most tolerant to powdery mildew. «Zinati» 
seedlings as less susceptible presenting high ratio of healthy leafs showed also the lowest mean height 
and resulted more dwarf compared to the seedlings of other cultivars.  
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